IN THE LAST FIVE YEARS,

CHAPMAN UNIVERSITY

HAS RECEIVED MORE THAN

$350 MILLION

GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP

642 students studied or interned abroad
70 study abroad programs in 27 countries
28 international travel courses and internship programs
425 international students representing 68 countries

OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT

CHAPMAN UNIVERSITY DONORS

$50,068,861

$

2014-2015

$123,388,694

$66,058,055

$75,141,381
2013-2014

THE COLLECTIVE POWER OF

2012-2013

YOUR GENEROSITY AT WORK

2011-2012

2014 –2015

2010-2011 $39,469,554

CHAPMAN UNIVERSITY
DONOR IMPACT

from the Chapman Family of alumni, students, faculty, staff,
parents, families and dedicated friends of the University.

2014-2015
FISCAL YEAR

$50.1 million total gifts
7,886 total donors
1,584 alumni donors
8,555 gifts of less than
$1,000 totaled

$803,626

No matter how much you give, you are investing in the future — our
future. From scholarships that open a world of opportunities for students,
to endowed chairs that attract world-class scholars, to facilities that enable
our academic community to thrive, the truly inspiring generosity of our
donors makes it all possible.

Pictured: Ambassador George L. Argyros ‘59 Global Citizens Plaza

THE MISSION OF CHAPMAN UNIVERSITY

is to provide
personalized education of distinction that leads to inquiring, ethical, and
productive lives as global citizens.

SHERYL A. BOURGEOIS, Ph.D.
Executive Vice President of University Advancement
(714) 997-6523 | sbourgeo@chapman.edu

2015 ENTERING FRESHMAN
CLASS AT A GLANCE

1,425

EXCELLENCE IN ENTERTAINMENT
Preparing students for careers in the booming digital arts
industry. Eighty-five percent of box office sales are from
animated and high action special-effects films.

freshmen enrolled

380 transfer students enrolled

Pictured: Schmid Gate

The visionary work
and philanthropy of
Chapman University’s
many exceptional
students, alumni,
parents, faculty, staff
and friends have transformed this
institution from a small regional
college into an increasingly
comprehensive, internationally
recognized university. Our friends
and donors are integral partners
with the University as we continue to
make significant strides and break
new ground every day. No matter
how you choose to participate, your
investment in Chapman is helping
to create, mold and shape the
future of Chapman University for the
generations to come.

President James L. Doti

2,393

CHAPMAN FUND

Philanthropy is
absolutely essential
to a high quality
academic environment.
It is only through the
generosity of donors
that we are able to create endowed
professorships to attract the best
scholars and teachers from around
the world and that we are able to
create those pinnacles of excellence
that guarantee distinctiveness to the
University. But the generosity of our
friends is also extremely important to
make the cost of private education
affordable to talented, but financially
challenged, young men and women.

Unrestricted, flexible fund that supports a
broad array of the University’s greatest needs

BREAKING NEW GROUND $2,016,137 raised
IN THE HEALTH SCIENCES $27,482 average need-based
Harry and Diane Rinker
Health Science Campus
Irvine, Calif.
Opened October 2014

7.5 acre campus
166,000 square feet
23 classrooms
15 laboratories

financial aid award

A NEW ERA
FOR THE ARTS
Marybelle and Sebastian P. Musco
Center for the Arts
Grand Opening March 19, 2016

DEGREES CONFERRED AT COMMENCEMENT IN MAY 2015

Digital Media Arts Center
Opened October 2014
18,000 square feet

hands-on experience at the Janes
Financial Center with…

12 industry-standard Bloomberg terminals
76 feet of LED stock tickers

FOWLER SCHOOL OF LAW

PARTNERSHIPS WITH
CORPORATIONS AND
FOUNDATIONS
Corporate and family
foundations provide several
hundred thousand dollars
annually to Chapman’s
community outreach programs,
which include literacy
interventions, legal assistance
for the underserved, and
student and adult enrichment
activities.

5

The number of years over the
past six years that Chapman’s
July first-time bar passage rate
has exceeded the California
ABA-accredited average.

$

LEGACY PLANNING

$108,907,475

in new legacy gift commitments
between 6/1/12 and 5/31/15

CHAPMAN UNIVERSITY ENDOWMENT

HOME TO:
• School of Pharmacy
• Physical therapy doctoral program
•	Graduate programs of the John and
Donna Crean College of Health and
Behavioral Sciences
Chancellor Daniele Struppa
Presidential Designate

ENTREPRENEURSHIP
AND BUSINESS students get

335 endowed funds with a total fair market value of
$301,271,734 as of 5/31/15

?

WHAT’S AN
ENDOWMENT?

88,142 square feet
1,044 seats in the auditorium
STATE-OF-THE-ART educational facility
preparing our students for the stages of the
world

The Chapman University
endowment is a permanent
self-sustaining source of
funding that helps secure
the University’s long-term
fiscal health.
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